




Background: Many public health programs fail because of an inability to implement tested 
intervention in diverse, complex settings. The emerging field of implementation science is engaged 
in developing strategies for successful implementation, but current training is narrow and 
researcher-focused. To enable public health practitioners to become “chief health strategists” as 
envisioned by Public Health 3.0, practitioners must be trained in implementation and in the allied 
fields of systems and design thinking, quality improvement, and innovative evaluation methods. 
UNC-Chapel Hill's Gillings School of Global Public Health created an interdisciplinary set of 
courses in applied implementation science for MPH students. I describe the conceptual approach, 
pedagogy, courses, and initial results/learning utilized at Gillings to assist other schools 
contemplating similar programs, and emphasize the acute need for expanded training opportunities 
in implementation science practice to prepare public health leaders of the twenty-first century. 
Methods: Gillings' conceptual approach recognized the vital relationship between implementation 
research and practice. I have conducted a review of currently available training programs in 
implementation science to understand their scope and objectives and to assess whether any of these 
would be suitable benchmarks. Gillings used a design-focused implementation framework to 
develop competencies from which were created four linked courses drawing from engineering, 
management, and the social sciences and emphasizing application through case studies. Course 
content was validated by mapping to published implementation science competencies. 
Results: To date, there is no other program that provides comprehensive interdisciplinary skills in 
applied implementation at the master’s level. As of spring semester 2018, Gillings has offered a 
total of eleven sections of the four courses, attracting a total enrollment of 142, of whom 127 have 
been master's-level students in the school of public health. Using Kirkpatrick's Model, I found 
positive student reaction, learning, and behavior. Many students have completed applied 
implementation science-focused practicums, master's papers, and special studies. Student interest 
in the courses is strong and growing.  
Conclusions: A systematic design approach can ensure that core interdisciplinary competencies of 
applied implementation science can be successfully incorporated into a MPH curriculum. Students 
find the training useful and have demonstrated the capability to master this material and 
incorporate it into their practicums and master's papers. Such training is increasingly essential to 
enable effective public health leadership in the twenty-first century.  
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1.  INTRODUCTION 
The worldwide gap in bringing what is known about what works to address public health 
challenges to fruitful implementation on a large scale in diverse complex settings is recognized 
as a defining obstacle to achieving outcomes in global population health. "[O]ne of the greatest 
challenges facing the global health community," the World Health Organization observed in 
2013, "is how to take proven interventions and implement them in the real world."1 Inadequate 
implementation reflects a failure to confront what former World Bank president Dr. Jim Yong 
Kim has deemed "the enormous complexity of delivering health care."2 The result has been that 
populations, particularly those in low- and middle-income countries, too often gain little from 
innovations that have been shown to be promising but which never make their way into settings 
where they can add the most value. 
The global public health community has come to acknowledge that its overarching goal 
of improved global population health depends in critical part on significant, sustained 
improvements in real-world program implementation. It is now widely understood that health 
gains at scale are contingent on the quality of implementation of interventions that have been 
shown to work in controlled settings. For example, Frieden insists that robust applied 
implementation – "effective performance management, especially through rigorous, real-time 
monitoring, evaluation, and [continuous] program improvement" – should be recognized as one 
of six essential "components necessary for effective public health program implementation."3 
No matter the context, successful implementation of proven interventions often proves 
extremely challenging. An oft-cited example of failure to implement a proven intervention at 
scale, even in a highly-resourced setting, is that of the surgical safety checklist when introduced 
to hospitals across Ontario, Canada.4, 5 For meaningful global health gains, of course, 
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improvements in implementation must be achieved where it matters: on the ground, in the richly 
diverse, often resource-constrained settings where global health challenges invariably must be 
confronted. Skillfully tailoring programs to meet local context is essential for many reasons, only 
one of which is the simple fact that local officials are routinely and naturally biased to implement 
only those aspects of health interventions they themselves regard as "fit for [local] purpose."6 A 
study comparing checklist use in high- and low-resource settings, for example, revealed the 
powerful effects on compliance of subtle contextual factors including gradations in hierarchical 
relationships and in the robustness of systems governing staff accountability and transparency.7 
More generally, careful scholarly meta-analysis has shown that “at least 23 contextual factors 
that influence implementation” are implicated in program outcomes – that is, in successful 
implementation.8 
The field of implementation science – "the study of methods for improving the uptake, 
implementation, and translation of research findings into routine and common practice"9 – has 
emerged to help investigate methods to close the evidence-to-practice gap and to facilitate the 
adoption of interventions that have been shown to work at scale. Implementation science 
"mobilis[es] theories, concepts and methods to better understand what, why, and how 
interventions work in the real world."10 Implementation science can be broadly applied across all 
areas of health practice11 and delivery contexts including low-resourced LMIC contexts where 
equity concerns remain acute.12 The view that implementation science is critical to improved 
global health outcomes -- which are understood to depend on the interaction among effective 
innovations, effective implementation, and enabling contexts, with the last of these factors most 
often implying health systems -- is increasingly emphasized.13 There is a growing call by 
researchers to augment traditional "discovery research" with implementation inquiry in academic 
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settings. "Academic institutions have an opportunity to embrace societal challenges more fully 
by placing value not only on discovering the 'what' but also on elucidating the 'how' and bringing 
to action discoveries with broad benefits."14 
This fundamental need for successful, context-appropriate implementation creates the 
need for a new generation of public health workers trained in applied implementation science.  
The Master of Public Health degree programs serves as a natural vehicle for this kind of training 
because the MPH is the primary degree for public health professionals. and one tied directly to 
"applied public health practice."15 Recently the MPH is in the process of being redesigned (via 
the Association of Schools and Programs of Public Health's 2014 report, "Framing the Future: A 
Master of Public Health Degree for the 21st Century") to meet the specific demands of the 
twenty-first century.  At present, however, training opportunities in applied implementation in 
health remain extremely limited. A scan of programs, described in this paper, identified only 
thirteen extant certificate-, masters-, and doctoral-level degree programs that include some form 
of implementation science and the majority of these are offered outside of schools of public 
health. 
The Gillings School of Global Public Health at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill appears to be the first school of public health to respond to this urgent need to 
provide MPH students with applied implementation training in population health. In 2015, its 
Global Online (GO) MPH program introduced a four-course applied implementation science 
concentration, in which students were encouraged to select an implementation science topic for 
their couple a practicum training experience or culminating learning experience in the form of a 
Master's paper (or both) with an applied implementation science focus. The interdisciplinary 
four-course concentration –  which included courses in Design (systems and design thinking), 
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Implementation, Improvement, and Evaluation featured a pragmatic focus on population health 
and used detailed case studies as primary learning tools. Critically, the Gillings applied 
implementation science concentration was designed to equip students with core competencies 
required for the MPH degree and with competencies specific to implementation practice. 
For these reasons, the concentration represented a curricular model that defined a new 
opportunity to achieve the core goals articulated in the Association of Schools and Programs of 
Public Health's "Framing the Future" report defining the field's direction in the twenty-first 
century. Because the new applied implementation science concentration represented a critical 
example of curricular innovation for other schools of public health, I wrote the detailed program 
description that follows in the form of a journal article to allow submission for publication in 
order to disseminate information about this curriculum and invite responses and suggestions for 
improvement. In framing that discussion, I introduce the "Public Health 3.0" framework 
announced in 2016 by the US Department of Health and Human Services16; additionally, I adopt 
the first person plural voice to reflect my rhetorical identification with Gillings faculty who led 
this effort. 
 
2.  BUILDING SKILLS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH 3.0 
It is widely recognized that many public health programs fail to achieve their full potential,17 and 
that emerging trends including climate change, globalization, demographic transitions, and the 
influence of social media will pose new challenges to public health that require innovative 
interdisciplinary solutions.18 In 2016, the US Department of Health and Human Services 
launched Public Health 3.0, promoting the transformation of public health officials from 
professional managers of public health agencies to "chief health strategists" leading essential 
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cross-sector collaborations.19 In 2015, the United Nations launched the Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs), shaped by an unprecedented vision of transformative improvement in health and 
wellbeing. The success of these ambitious endeavors rests on expanded innovation not just in 
science and medicine, but also in methods for rapid data collection, program design and 
implementation, and evaluation to be responsive to the challenges of tomorrow. As Erwin and 
Brownson20 have observed, “Evidence-based interventions are often developed through research 
studies over several years, yet for some public health issues (e.g., Ebola, Zika) the need for 
immediate action is urgent in light of limited intervention knowledge." Frieden21 locates 
innovation at the center of activities needed for effective public health program implementation, 
describing how small pox eradication required “continuous introduction and implementation of 
innovations, including new organizational methods, new ways to find smallpox cases, new 
approaches to targeting which groups to vaccinate, new types of needles, and new ways to 
vaccinate different groups of people." 
Therefore, while innovations, broadly defined, are undoubtedly key to success in public 
health, the evidence of their effectiveness is not confirmed in the lab, but in their demonstrated 
implementation in diverse settings and contexts. However, the gap in bringing these innovations 
to fruitful implementation on a large scale in diverse complex settings is also well known. 
"[O]ne of the greatest challenges facing the global health community," the World Health 
Organization observed in 2013, "is how to take proven interventions and implement them in the 
real world."22 The result has been that populations, particularly those in low- and middle-income 
countries, too often gain little from promising innovations because these innovations never make 
their way consistently into settings where they can add the most value. 
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The field of implementation science – "the study of methods for improving the uptake, 
implementation, and translation of research findings into routine and common practice"23 – has 
emerged to help investigate methods to facilitate the real-world adoption in the field of 
interventions that have been shown to work in research settings. Implementation science 
"mobilis[es] theories, concepts and methods to better understand what, why, and how 
interventions work in the real world.24 
Implementation science is critical across all areas of health practice25 and across a wide 
spectrum of implementation problems ranging from the implementation of clinical practices by 
individual providers, at one end, to the promotion of multi-component complex interventions to 
bring about broad-scale system change, at the other.26 Increasingly, researchers are striving to 
augment traditional "discovery research" with practice-based evidence from the field. El-Sadr et 
al.,27 writing in the context of the global HIV pandemic and alert to the need for tailored, 
context-specific solutions, argue that "academic institutions have an opportunity to embrace 
societal challenges more fully by placing value not only on discovering the 'what' but also on 
elucidating the 'how' and bringing to action discoveries with broad benefits." These observations 
apply equally to all major public health issues confronting us today, whether the challenge is 
emerging diseases such as Ebola or Zika, the exploding NCD burden, or future problems brought 
on by environmental change. 
Therefore, it is abundantly clear as we enter the era of Public Health 3.0 that public health 
professionals and students must be trained in a broad set of implementation science skills that 
enable them to implement, improve, and evaluate global and local public health programs. 
Leaders in the public health field have articulated this pressing need for new training. Teutsch 
and Fielding, in their article "Rediscovering the Core of Public Health,"28 observe that future 
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public health practitioners need additional skills “including policy analysis, communication, 
evaluation and quality improvement.” DeSalvo et al.29 emphasize the need for building the 
ability “to harness the power of new types of data, and to think and act in a systems perspective. 
Reviewing emerging public health trends, Erwin and Brownson30 add “systems thinking and the 
use of systems methods [e.g., social network analysis, system dynamics modeling, and agent-
based modeling]” to this list of skills while asserting more generally that “larger curricular 
changes across all dimensions of public health academia will be needed to equip the public 
health practitioner of the future.”  
Anticipating this need, in 2015 the Gillings School of Global Public Health at the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill developed an interdisciplinary, four-course sequence 
in Applied Implementation Science as part of a MPH degree program, seeking thereby to provide 
MPH students with a full complement of practical skills in design and systems thinking, 
implementation, quality improvement, and evaluation. Further sections of this paper describe the 
conceptual framework, pedagogy, course content, and lessons learned from these courses, with a 
view to being of service to schools of public health contemplating similar programs. 
 
3.  A FRAMEWORK FOR TEACHING IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE TO PUBLIC 
HEALTH PRACTITIONERS 
 
Given that the objective of the field of implementation science is to help translate research 
findings to practice, the teaching of implementation science must begin by acknowledging the 
intimate relationship between researchers and practitioners. Faculty at Gillings conceptualized 
this by representing implementation science as the connection between two equally important 





Figure 1: The dual roles of implementation research and application in implementation science 
	
 
Implementation research, shown in the upper box of Figure 1, involves what Peters et al.31 call 
the “scientific inquiry into questions concerning implementation.” Researchers from diverse 
fields including medicine, nursing, pharmacy, social work, engineering, and management 
develop theories and frameworks about the mechanisms and processes that create barriers to the 
uptake of innovations or tested interventions into practice, and create and test targeted 
implementation strategies to address these mechanisms. The unique nature of implementation 
research requires, by definition, that strategies can only be tested in the space where actual 
implementation occurs because their utility is in the field and not in a laboratory. Therefore, to 
advance scientific inquiry into implementation, implementation research must take place in the 
everyday world of applied implementation, shown in the lower box of Figure 1. This is the world 
of practitioners, who are responsible for program implementation, management, or evaluation, 
the agents Kirchner et al.32 describe as those “who can increase the uptake of an [evidence-based 
intervention] into…practice by applying tools developed in implementation research and 
working with those with implementation expertise to contextualize evidence-based 
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implementation strategies." Implementers must systematically and rigorously employ the theory 
informed frameworks and strategies proposed by the researchers in routine practice in particular 
settings. This link is suggested by Figure 1's downward-facing arrow. Insights from these local 
implementation efforts, when carefully documented, provide invaluable practice-based evidence 
about what works, why, and when. This evidence, when disseminated to researchers as shown by 
the upward-facing arrow on the left of Figure 1, enables researchers to strengthen generalizable 
knowledge about what works. This synergistic relationship between researchers and practitioners 
is constitutive of and essential in a field invented to bridge the research-to-practice gap. This 
inseparable relationship between implementation researchers and practitioners is also 
emphasized by Peterson et al.33 who call this the “virtuous cycle where research informs 
practice and practice informs research.” 
Training for both researchers and practitioners must enable each group to easily navigate 
the virtuous cycle of Figure 1. However, this does not represent the current state of training in 
the field. The knowledge produced by implementation researchers is often abstract and difficult 
to apply to real-world problems. Theories and frameworks have proliferated with limited 
guidance on how and when they are to be used, resulting in poor or variable implementation 
practices. As a result, documentation about how practitioners are using the findings from 
implementation research is poor, inconsistent, and difficult to interpret, so much so that it has 
been described as a “Tower of Babel.”34 Although guidelines for rigorous documentation of the 
process of implementation in routine practice are now emerging,35 such documentation is labor-
intensive and complete data to properly drive the feedback loop is rarely collected outside of 
carefully controlled research projects. As a result, ironically, a research-to-practice gap persists 
in a field invented to close this gap.  
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One reason for the fragmentation is that much of the training to date has focused on 
researchers, and on the top half of the Figure 1. There remains an acute need for educational 
offerings in applied implementation, focusing on the set of skills that allow practitioners to 
critically assess and select research findings in implementation science and allied fields 
(including improvement and systems sciences, all of which contribute concepts and tools to 
support successful implementation of programs in various settings) most appropriate for their 
settings, and which equips them to systematically adapt and apply these findings to enhance and 
ensure implementation quality in their contexts. This systematic application also involves 
documenting their efforts in a way that allows the closing of the feedback loop in Figure 1.  
Notably, a panel of dissemination and implementation (D&I) experts convened by NIH in 2016 
to develop a field-wide perspective on training for D&I researchers concluded that this kind of 
training is not readily available. Although “some academic institutions provide formal training to 
Ph.D., M.D., and masters’ students, most programs focus on postdoctoral, early- career, and 
experienced investigators moving into D&I from related fields," the panel explained. "Few US-
based programs seem to focus on implementers in actual practice or policy makers.” The panel 
therefore recommended that “training should be available for people in implementation roles, be 
they policy makers, administrators, supervisors, practice improvement facilitators, or front line 
providers. Few, if any, programs currently train for D&I practice.”36 
To more precisely investigate extant practitioner training opportunities, we carried out an 
internet search to identify current implementation science training opportunities in the United 





4.  CURRENT IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE TRAINING OFFERINGS: AN 
OVERVIEW 
 
Since descriptions of many training programs are unlikely to be published in the research 
literature, we began our initial searches on Google. We used the following terms: implementation 
science training programs, implementation science courses, and graduate programs 
implementation science. and repeated the searches by substituting research for science and 
adding dissemination. We supplemented the Google search by reviewing several online sites that 
curate aggregated lists of training opportunities37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42; a recent published survey of 
existing D&I research training programs43; a systematic review of US-based D&I training efforts 
by researchers interested in integrating implementation science training elements into medical 
school curricula44; and by searching for academic papers related to training programs in the 
journal Implementation Science. Our search results indicated that current implementation science 
training offerings fall in three broad categories: (i) non-academic intensive workshops and other 
short-term courses, including online modular units; (ii) single, stand-alone implementation 
science courses offered in various academic institutions; and (iii) certificate-, masters-, and 
Ph.D.-level programs on implementation science offered by schools of medicine and public 
health. Since our objective was to compare formal academic offerings with our own program, 
our primary focus was on the third category, and we enumerate the results in Appendix A. For 
completion, we also briefly describe exemplars of the other categories. We acknowledge, given 
the rapid growth of interest in implementation science and the increasing number of institutions 
desiring to expand related training offerings, that there may be brand-new training programs for 
which online descriptions do not currently exist. 
Non-academic researcher training programs: The intensive workshops offered by the 
Implementation Research Institute (IRI)45, 46 and the Training Institute on Dissemination and 
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Implementation Research in Health (TIDIRH)47, 48 are prime examples in this category. Based at 
Washington University in St. Louis, IRI has offered training in mental health implementation 
science to two-year cohorts comprised of ten health researchers in annual cycles that commenced 
from 2010 to 2015 and again since 2016. In 2011, the IRI model inspired the VA and 
collaborators to launch TIDIRH, which has targeted relatively younger researchers who are 
interested in dissemination and implementation research across all areas of health. In TIDIRH, 
annual cohorts of 30 to 45 participants attend a week-long training institute and are supported in 
seeking NIH and VA implementation-focused funding.49, 50 
Stand-alone courses: Various institutions have begun offering stand-alone 
implementation science courses to various student audiences. For example, the University of 
Michigan Medical School's Health Infrastructures & Learning Systems program51 offers, to 
masters and doctoral students, a two-semester sequence in "Implementation Science in Health." 
For a second example, the Department of Health Behavior in the University of Alabama at 
Birmingham's School of Public Health has offered a "Dissemination & Implementation in 
Health" course since 2012 in which masters and doctoral students of public health formally 
enroll and which is also open to interested health faculty from the wider campus. Participants 
attended twice-weekly lectures and are paired in student-faculty dyads for semester-long 
collaborative learning projects that centered on the challenge of "apply[ing] D&I theory to real-
world situations."52 A third example is an annual, one-semester implementation science course 
for doctoral students, offered by the Department of Medical and Health Sciences at Sweden's 
Linköping University, which uses a "problem-based learning" approach to train an average of 
twenty Ph.D. students per year.53  
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Graduate Certificate-, Masters-, and Doctoral-level Programs: Graduate training programs 
emphasizing implementation science are also shown in Appendix A. Unlike the stand-alone 
courses, which are electives within a broader academic program, these programs offer graduate 
credentials in implementation science or research. To assess the distance between these programs 
and the UNC program described in this paper, we use a hierarchical evaluation heuristic with the 
following four criteria:  	
1. Whether the program is U.S.-based; 
 
2. If yes, whether it is offered by a school of public health; 
 
3. If yes, whether the program is targeted towards master’s students, especially students 
pursuing a professional degree such as a Master’s in Public Health (as opposed to a 
doctoral degree or a research-focused master’s degree). 
 
Our aim was to see how many of the current programs, if any, were close in intent and to ours, 
which, as mentioned previously, is to provide systematic training to practice-oriented 
professionals interested in tackling complex implementation problems in public health in the US 
and abroad. Our findings (see Appendix A, where we have sorted programs in increasing order 
of concordance with the criteria above described each program briefly) suggest that there is not a 
single US-based graduate implementation science program focused on practitioners. The only 
U.S.-based certificate program (UNLV) positions students to enroll in the doctoral program. 
There are no master’s level programs offered by schools of public health. The doctoral programs 
at Johns Hopkins and the University of Washington are intended to train professionals for careers 
in governmental and non-governmental organizations in addition to research institutions, but 
these are for doctoral-level students. Our review suggests that, to date, there are no academic 
degree programs in the United States that provide any form of training in implementation 
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science to masters-level students, and certainly none that prepare this level of students for 
careers in applied implementation. 
Thus, despite the call from the NIH panel of D&I experts, we still confront a dearth of 
training opportunities in the methods that enable practitioners to successfully implement public 
health interventions domestically and globally, across a variety of health areas essential to 
population health and wellbeing, and to do so rigorously as regards both implementation and 
documentation in order to close Figure 1's research-applied practice feedback loop. This 
stimulated the creation of our applied implementation science curriculum at UNC. 
 
5.  DEVELOPING THE IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE CURRICULUM: A 
PEDAGOGICAL APPROACH  
 
Our hypothesis was that a program in applied implementation science that equips master's 
students in Public Health to rigorously approach implementation in disparate environments 
requires not only skills on how to implement well, but also in the allied fields of systems science, 
quality improvement, and evaluation to support implementation and are vital to the achievement 
of Public Health 3.0 goals. This is because the systematic implementation of interventions is only 
one of the drivers of successful and sustainable outcomes. The effect of even a well-implemented 
intervention may weaken over time if the system is not strong enough to sustain it, and 
improvements to delivery processes may be necessary. In some cases, especially in low-resource 
environments, the system may not even exist and may need to be designed from scratch. 
 Guided by these considerations, our pedagogical approach was guided by a model termed 
design-focused implementation (Figure 2) that was developed to guide implementation of a 
complex intervention in a complex environment where the health system was exceptionally 
weak.54 The model has four components: Design (systems and design thinking), Implementation, 
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Improvement, and Evaluation. Our pedagogical approach mirrored Figure 2, with four courses, 
each covering one component of the framework. 
 
	
Figure 2: Design-focused implementation model (from Ramaswamy et al. 2018). 
 
 
The conclusions of the NIH-convened panel described previously lend credence to this 
theory. The panel acknowledged that a consensus was emerging that dissemination and 
implementation research was a “distinct area of health services, delivery system science and 
system redesign.”55 The panel further recognized that while training in implementation science 
should enable trainees to employ the methods in the field, it should also equip them to draw on 
methods from related research areas such as "industry, delivery system science, healthcare 
improvement, human factor engineering, patient safety research, and quality improvement 
science.”  
 Others have also acknowledged this need for implementation scientists to be able to draw 
from a variety of aligned disciplines. Northridge and Metcalf56 and Burke et al.57 argue that 
successful implementation cannot take place without “representing and addressing the 
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complexities of the real world,” and that the tools of systems science are needed to represent and 
model this complexity. Ogden and Fixsen58 and Meyers, Durlak, and Wandersman59 situate 
Continuous Quality Improvement methods such as Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) within 
implementation science frameworks as an important tool for iterative learning and adaptation. 
Balasubramanian et al.60 and Patton61 describe the need for implementers to use evaluation 
methods such as developmental and learning evaluation to capture unexpected context-specific 
outcomes that may emerge as complex interventions are implemented in complex systems.62 











































Table 1: Applied Implementation Science course titles and descriptions 
 
As indicated, each course includes a case study as a central pedagogical element. The case study 
includes assignments specifically designed to foster student skill in carefully documenting the 
processes of design, implementation improvement, and evaluation. This training enables the 
feedback loop and the completion of the “virtuous cycle” of practitioner-researcher partnerships   




6.  MAPPING COURSE CONTENT TO IMPLEMENTATION SCIENCE 
COMPETENCIES 
 
As an additional validation step, we compared the content of the four courses in our 
concentration against the competencies for dissemination and implementation training 
collaboratively developed by 124 researchers led by Padek.63 The details are shown in the 
supplementary table in Appendix B. The Padek et al. study identified 43 competencies, 
categorized into beginner (n = 11), intermediate (n = 27) and advanced (n = 5). One hundred 
percent of the basic competencies, 71% of the intermediate competencies, and 0% of the 
advanced competencies are covered by at least one of our four courses. This is understandable in 
that the competencies were developed to “guide training in D&I research” whereas our focus is 
on building practice-based competencies.  Our courses therefore cover the basic and some 
intermediate skills but not those required by advanced researchers. 
Appendix B also indicates the contribution of the courses to the dissemination and 
implementation research competencies. Of the 29 competencies covered by at least one course, 
the Implementation Science course addressed 14 (48%); the Evaluation course addressed 10 
(34%); the Systems course covered 7 (24%); and the Improvement course met 5 (17%). (A given 
competency could be addressed by more than one course.) These results show very clearly that 
an interdisciplinary pedagogical model is the appropriate approach to develop an applied 
implementation science program. 
 
7.  RESULTS TO DATE 
	
As of spring semester 2018, we have offered a total of eleven sections of the four courses, 
attracting a total enrollment of 142, of whom 127 have been master's-level students in the school 
of public health (the other enrollees are doctoral students or students in other schools who have 
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taken one or more of these courses individually as electives). We have offered two sections of 
Design (15 enrollees total); two of Implementation (27); three of Improvement (38); and four of 
Evaluation (62). 
We employed Kirkpatrick's Model of Learning Evaluation64 ("reaction, learning, 
behavior, outcomes") to evaluate initial student reaction, learning and application of skills from 
the four courses. These represent the first three levels of the Kirkpatrick model, and we do not 
yet have data on outcomes over time. Because the majority of student feedback was gathered in 
the inaugural or second offering of each course these are preliminary findings, but the trends are 
strongly positive. Generally, student feedback evaluated across the first three levels of the 
Kirkpatrick framework shows strongly positive results.   
Level 1 of the Kirkpatrick Model assesses "reaction," that is, the degree to which 
participants find the training favorable, engaging, and relevant to their future employment 
prospects. Broadly, qualitative student feedback in this regard was largely positive, with students 
reporting enthusiasm about their experiences in the various courses. A summary of student 
comments for each of the four courses is shown in Table 2. We also aggregated quantitative 
feedback on selected questions from course evaluation across multiple course offerings; while 
our sample sizes here were small, the results indicate that a large majority "strongly agree" or 
"agree" that the courses met objectives and competencies, prompted deep thinking, and taught 


















































Level 2 of this model focuses on student learning. To date, all students who have 
completed these courses have either received a grade of "entirely satisfactory graduate 
performance" or "clear excellence," the two highest grades in the UNC grading system. 
Aggregated grade distributions across all offerings of a given course show that the proportions of 
students receiving H grades in a given course type ranged from 15% (Implementation) to 61% 
(Improvement); proportions of P grades ranged, therefore, from 39% to 85%. 
Level 3 assesses behavior, or the degree to which students apply what they have learned. 
At least eight students have embarked on practicums, master's papers and other learning products 
explicitly linked to the applied implementation science curriculum. These projects involved 
content from all the courses, demonstrating the importance of the interdisciplinary content to 
address real life public health problems.  Examples include practicums in the form of quality 
improvement studies of, respectively, wait times at a pediatric pulmonary clinic and patient 
safety in hospital contexts; master's papers evaluating rural drinking water systems in low-
resource settings and applying design methods to improve health care access among refugee 
populations; and a special evaluation study to gauge readiness for the introduction of a quality 
improvement program in maternal clinics in India. 
 
8. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH LEADERSHIP and THE WAY 
FORWARD  
  
We have proceeded far enough in our understanding of global public health history, 
research, and practice to understand that improved global health outcomes depend to a great 
degree up systematic, sustainable improvement in health intervention implementation. Such 
implementation must succeed not merely in highly-resourced contexts, but more often in 
unsettled and invariably under-resourced lower- and middle-income countries where the greatest 
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global health needs persist. Further still, we have come to understand the necessity of 
approaching such contexts using a systems-thinking framework, for we have come to recognize 
that health intervention implementation occurs in contexts invariably and best distinguished as 
complex systems. 
We also have come far enough in our understanding of the factors on which global health 
gains at scale depend to argue – directly and forcefully – that competent public health leadership 
is increasingly contingent upon a foundational understanding of core implementation science 
concepts. As a review of the “key findings” of the recent “Public Health 3.0: A Call to Action to 
Create a 21st Century Public Health Infrastructure” study makes clear, global public health 
leaders must be competent in (among other core areas of practice) many applied implementation 
science-consonant areas. These include multi-level or ecological frameworks and the multiple 
determinants that drive them; system capacity, design, complexity, and dynamic behavior; 
fostering and sustaining collaboration; political and regulatory support; and rigorous, dynamic, 
innovative evaluation [US Department of Health and Human Services, 2016]. These areas of 
mastery are necessary complements to what we have long recognized as the core competencies 
of public health leaders: the ability to foster, sustain, and lead collaborative initiatives; the ability 
to communicate effectively with multiple public, regulatory, and political audiences to win and 
sustain both trust and funding; a sophisticated capacity to apply evidence in the rigorous analysis 
of outcomes and of funding efficiencies; and an insistent, valued-based commitment to equity. 
 Thus, it follows that MPH students, who represent the “backbone” of the twenty-first 
century public health workforce and who will comprise the greatest number among its leadership 
cadre, must be equipped with a comprehensive, actionable set of frameworks, methods, and 
skills sufficient to work constructively as public health implementers in diverse contexts they 
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recognize, understand, and approach as complex systems. As we have been reminded by Joseph 
Durlak, a leading implementation scientist, "[W]hen it comes to implementation, what is worth 
doing, is worth doing well."65 If the next generation of public health practitioners is to succeed in 
closing the research-to-practice gap and in order to drive transformative gains in global public 
health, they must be equipped with a comprehensive skill set in applied implementation science. 
Unique among schools of public health, the University of North Carolina's Gillings School of 
Global Public Health systematically developed a multi-disciplinary applied implementation 
science training program to prepare MPH students for success as public health program 
implementers in the diverse, complex contexts where change at scale must be achieved. The new 
curriculum is aligned with the needs of future public health leaders and is well received by 
students who gain skills they regard as useful and, as early evidence suggests, are applying in 
their professional work. Additionally, elements of this curriculum already have been introduced 
successfully in other countries. As alternative curricular approaches toward the same objective 
are imagined and introduced elsewhere, there is reason to expect that they will align and overlap 
substantially with the core elements of the applied implementation science concentration recently 
introduced at Gillings even as they may simultaneously represent valuable extensions, 
refinements, and alternative approaches. Our new training program thus serves as a general 
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